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TODAY'S MARKET QUOTATIONS
and Foreign

Chicago and New York market fur-nlehe-d

by EX W. Wagner k Co., mem-
bers Chicago Board of Trade; grain,
provisions, stocks and cotton; private
vires to all financial centers. Corre-
spondents on the New York Stock and
Cotton Exchanges. Tri-clt- y office In
Rock Island hotel. Phonj Rock la-lan-d

330.
P. J. McCORMlCK. Manager.

CHICAGO MARKET.
Wheat Open High. Low.

Sept. ....
Dec.
May

887s
90
959s

Corn-S-ept.

.... 744
Dec 72
May 73 ft

Oats-S- ept.

.... 42
3?c 4
Mty 47Vi

Fork-S- ept.

.... 21.50
Jan 19.72

Lard-S- ept.

.... 11.05
Oct. 11.07

Ribs
Sept. ....
Oct. 10.92

.

89 89
91 90
96 95

75
72
73

42
44
47- -

21.50
19.85

j Hogs 10c than yesterday's
74 74 B. average; quality good. Mixed, 7.65
71 72-- 9.05: good. 8.15 8.80; rough, 7.55
73 73 A

41
44

-- 47

21.45
19.72

42 A
44 A
47 B

21.45
19.82

11.0511.0211.05 A
11.10 11.05 11.05 B

10.95
10.87 B

10.92 10.92 B

Chicago Cash Grain.
Wheat No. 2, r, 93 94; No. 3, r,

91 93; No. 4. r, 88 90; No. 2, hw,

8990; No. 3, hw, 8889; No.
4. hw. 86 88; No. 1. ns, 92 93; No.
2. ns, 9192; No. 3. ns. 8991;
No. 4. ns, 85 88; No. 2, s, 91 92;
No. 3, s. 89(p91; No. 4, s, 85 88; No.
1. vc, 90 0 91; No. 2, vc, 89 90;
No. 3. vc. 87 89; No. 1. dur, 90

91; No. 2, dur, 8889; No. 3, dur,
86 87.

Corn No. 2, 74 75; No. 2, w,

7575; No. 2, y. 75 76; No. 3,

7475; No. 3, w. 7575; No.
3, y, 75 75; No. 4, 74 75; No. 4,

w, 7475; No. 4, y, 7475; sgm
and Kgy, 72.

Oats No. 2, w, 44; No. 3, w, 42

43; No. 4. w. 41 42; stand-ard- ,

43; sgw. 41 41.
Call Bids on Track Chicago.

Corn 10 days and September track,
No. 3, m, 74; No. 3, w, 75: No.
3. y, 75. October track, No. 3, m,
74; No. 3, w. 74; No. 3, y, 74.

Year track. No. 3, m, ;8; No. 3,

w, 68; No. 3, y, 6S.
Oats 10 days and September track,

No. 3, w, 42; standard, 43; No.
2, w. 43. October track. No. 3,

w, 43; standard, 43; No. 2, w, 44.

Liverpool Cabies.
Wheat opened up; closed to

up.
Corn opened unchanged; closed un-

changed to off.

Chicago Receipts.
Contract

Wheat 166 62
Corn 557 297
Oats 291 43

Northwest Cars.
To-- Last Last
day. week, year

Minneapolis 747 429 477
Duluth 4S5 619 959
Winnipeg 896 273 62

Chicago Estimate Tomorrow.
Wheat 93
Corn 527

Daily United States Weather Map

Probably Showers to-

night or Thursday.
much change in temp.

Uirougb

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Rains fallen on the gulf coast

and the eastern Rocky mountain
slope and in territory from the
Missouri and Mississippi valleys to
the Atlantic coast, due to an area of
relatively low pressure which this
morning extends the gulf
sections to the lake region, and to
Ihe southwestern low which remains

Arizona and California. At
Dodge, Kan, the rainfall amounted to
1.S2 Inches. It Is unusually warm in
California, temperature of 102 de-

grees having observed yester-
day at San Francisco which is the
highest record for that station,
while reading 100 degrees was
reported from Los High
pressures and cool temperatures are
noted the eastern mountain
elope, frosts from Wyoming and

Primary Movement.
Receipts. Shipments.

Wheat today 2,006.000 1,308,000
Year ago 2,449,000
Corn today 1,167,000
Year ago 1,002,000

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Opening Market.

Hogs, left over, 1,521; open
5c higher. Mixed, 7.5529.05; good.
8.108.65; rough, 7.50Q7.95; light.

Close. 8.20 9.05.
89 A Cattle. 15,000; 10c higher.
914 40,00; steady.
95-- Nine O'clock Market.

higher

Today.

Not

Rocky

21,000;

Sheep,

8.00; light, 8.25 9.05; pigs, 5.10
8.20; bulk. 8.05 8.65.

Cattle market higher. Beeves,
7.35 9.25; cows, 3.258.50; stackers,
5.607.75; Texans, 6.508.00; west-
erns, 6.508.65; calves, 9.5011.75.

Sheep market weak; sheep, 3.25
4.60; lambs, 6.2537.40.

Close of Market.
Hogs closed steady at early prices;

5c to 10c higher than yesterday.
Mixed, 7.659.05; good, 8.158.S0;
rough, 7.55 8.00; light. 8.25 9.05.

Cattle higher.
Sheep steady.

Western Markets.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.

Kansas City 7,000 12,000 15,000
Omaha 7,000 4,800 43,000

Estimates Tomorrow,
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.

Chicago 19,000 5,000 30,000

Hogs Receipts.

1,999,000

St Louis 6,5000
St. Joseph 3,000
Sioux City 5,000
St. Paul 2,200

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, Sept. 17. Following are

the quotations on tse New York stock
market today;
Gas 122
Union Pacific 15S

V. S. Steel preferred 109
V. S. Steel common 64
Reading 167
Rock Island preferred 25
Rock Island common 16
Southern Pacific 93
New York Central 96
Missouri Pacific 20
Great Northern 127
Norhern Pacific .'. 113
Smelters CS

Colorado Fuel & Iron 33

Canadian Pacific 232
Pennsylvania 112
Erie 29
Chesapeake & Ohio 59
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 89
Baltimore &. Ohio 95

Atchison 95
American Locomotive 35
Sugar 112
St. Paul 107
Copper 7S
Lehigh Valley luG'i
Republic Steel common 24

LOCAL MARKET CONCIT1CNS.
Following

quotations on tae local market
today:

Butter, Eggs and Cheese.
Ecgs, rfesh, dozen 23c

Oats 264 I Butter, 7, pouna
I

a

a

...

"

-

m W ark . A A m m aDepartment Agriculture.
WEATHER BUREAU.

western North Dakota southward
northern New Mexico. Continued un-

settled weather is Indicated
vicinity, with showers to-
night Thursday without
important change temperature.

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS. WEDNESDAY, SEPTESniER 17, 1913.

Local
Butter, creamery, pound
Barter, packing stock, pound 18c

Vegetable.
ParsJpv. bunch "C

828,000 Tomatoes, greenuouse, bu. . .75c3$l-0-
483,000 nor Aner. 20c

u. o. or

and any

31c

Lettuce, nound luc
New potatoes, bushel .80c9Oo
Onions, bunch
Naw cabbage, Louisiana, pound . .3c
Onions, Texas. Bermuda and SilTer

Skis, per bushel
Chickens.

Old cocks
Chickens
Spring

7o
13o
18c

Fish Market.

Buffalo 8c
Perch 4c7c
Halibut, fresh l"c
Pickerel, pound 8c
Catfish, pound 18c
Trout, rjound ic

Flour. Feet! and Fuel.
Straw, ton 19.50
Straw, bale S5c40c
Hay. prairie, bale 55c60c
Bran, ton $23.00
Bran, cwt. $1.25
Ear corn, bushel 76c
Oats, load, bushel
Corn chop, cwt. ?L35
Shorts, ton $24.00
Shorts, cwt. $L25
Wheat, bushel 80c
Coal, lump, per ton $3.50, $4.00
Timothy hay $14 $15

straw 8.00
Rye, per bushel

II WAGNER'S REVIEW il

Closing Stock Letter.
New York, Spt 17. Irregularity

was the keynote of today's market,
due, as we view it, largely the
fact that the technical position is not
as strong it was. There has

been gradual retirement
short contracts all through the recent
advance, and the market misses this
sustaining influence. Today's devel-
opments were unimportant; the Read-
ing meeting, to be held late after-
noon, is eagerly looked forward to
in view of rumors of a possible divi-
dend increase. The Rock Island is-

sues were conspicuous for their weak
ness, a not unnatural consequence of

heavy damage to corn in the
territory served by the system. Talk
of a Union Pacific distribution con-
tinues, with nothing definite as yet
available. As we view it, the con
servative policy would be to buy into
the market only on week spots.

MORNING GRAIN LETTER.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 17. Wheat cables
higher due to a lessening of Cana-

dian offers. The weather map Is all that
can be asked for. Good rains in win-

ter wheat belt; clear in American and
Canadian except rain at
Rapids City, S. D. Conditions sur- -

in
tne
dising affair with cash wheat easier

Sept. 17. are the whole-- ! sell than to buy. The same factors
sale

dair

which we are using for our friendly
views continue.

Corn cables to lower. Weather
map shows scattered rains and show-
ers again, which, however, can no

2r a nporf,
SepT.17,313.

7AM

- teXPlTANATORY'Nbl'ES.
ObmrTtUotki taken t i a. in, 75th meridiMi'tlme. Air prawnre red ticrd ae Iercl. Isobars (conttnuou lines) can thronrt t6lmiof equal air pressure. Iaolhenne (dotted Unea) pass points of equal tempers drawn only for zero, freezing. SO0, and 100.

O Partly cloudy: cloudy: rain; snow; report missing. Arrows fly the wind. First flcures. lowest
tempera rare past 12 second, of .01 Into or for pass copra: third, maximum wind velocity.

have

the

from west

over

been

on
of

Angeles.

on
with

10c

10c

25c

to

for this
probably

or
In

35c

Bale
64c

to

as nat-
urally of

this

the

northwest

to

San Diego 78 70 .00
San Francisco ....102 70 .00
SeatUe 74 56 .00
Washington, D. C. . 66 58 .00
Yellowstone Park'. 36 .00

MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
OBSERVATIONS. Flood. Height Chng.

High. Low. Prep. St Paul 14 2.5 0.0
Atlantic City 66 60 .00 Red WTlng 14 2.3 0.0
Boston 64 52 .00 Reed's landing ... 12 2.4 0.0
Buffalo 72 68 .14 La Crosse v 12 2.3 0.1
Rock Island 70 52 .46 Lansing .".18 2.8 0.1
Denver 58 40 .00 Prairie du Chlen .. 18 2.5 0.0
Jacksonville 84 70 .20 Dubuque 18 3.4 x0.2
Kansas City 63 62 .06 Island 15 2.4 xO.l
New Orleans 88 76 .10
New York 64 68 .00 RIVER FORECAST.
Norfolk 6S 66 .00 Only slight changes in Mlssls- -

100 74 .00 sippi will occur Crom below Dubuque
St. Louis 72 66 .48 to Muscatine.
St Paul 64 50 .00 J. M. SHER1ER. Local Forecaster.

longer be considered as a bearish fac
As soon as the predictions of the

falling off In receipts materialize we
look for renewal of energStic bullish
operations.

Oats are a cheap feeding proposi-
tion at the price; advance delayed ow-

ing to the large visible supplies. Ca-

nadian importation talk is generally
disregarded. We find farmers selling
sparingly. This we consider of more
importance than the present apparent
commercial plentitude. Our records
of hog cholera increasing. We
for the hog run to be no larger than
last year.

Cash Wheat Not Burden.
Chicago. Sept. 17. We doubt

whether cash wheat will ever prove
burden on this crop. The quality

is fine and recommends itself to the
elevator man, capitalist, miller, etc.
The usual risks due to poor quality
are eliminated. We consider this ce
real worth more monev than it is
selling for now.

Country advices on corn are very
emphatic that offerings have dried up.
Seventy-fiv- e per cent of primary re-

ceipts of corn have been received in
Chicago lately. A light movement of
old corn will soon be In evidence, and
unless the weather Is exceptionally fa
vorable those who expect an early
movement of new corn will be disap
pointed. We believe in placing pur
chasing resting orders. Oats are too
low as compared with corn.

Our Toledo office wires: "Clover
higher, some 6horts covered. Offer
ings light Receipts disappointing.
Only 250 bags. Situation about un-

changed."
Provisions: We see sufficient rea

sons for purchasing now, and are is
suing a special pamphlet on products

Cotton: Believe in higher prices
for cotton ultimately based upon the
supply and demand situation.

Stocks: A wave of bull speculation
is said to be brewing in the copper
shares. Amalgamated crossed 80
yesterday. Twelve years ago sold
at 113; in 1907 it was well established
well over par when the metal market
was in a similar position to that of
today. Life students of the copper
situation say tie shares are on the
bargain counter.

Liverpool Situation.
Liverpool, Sept. 17. Wheat opened

steady, being influenced by the late
steadiness in America yesterday and
the fact that prominent firm here is
buying Manitobas. Canadian offers
are less pressed for sale and Indian
offers are firmer. The advance was
checked by the French official report
and expectations of large Russian ship-
ments this week.

Corn opened steady and later declin-
ed to . The strength in American
was offset here by continued good re-

ports from. Russia and Roumania and
talk of liberal Argentine shipments
this week. There is a waiting atti-
tude shown by buyers.

Drift of the Weather.
Illinois, Missouri and Kansas Un

rounding the about or Thursday; not much tem
Eame. It Is a healthy neratures.

to
lore;

wltn
hours: precipitation more at

R

the
Phoenix

...

tor.

look

it

settled with probably showers tonight
market continue change

merchan-- 1

Wisconsin Unsettled tonight and
Thursday; no change.

Minnesota Fair north, unsettled
south; warmer northwest tonight; not
much change.

North Dakota and South Dakota
Generally fair tonight and Thursday,
warmer.

Nebraska Fair northwest; showers
in east and south tonight.

Montana and Wyoming Fair to
night and Thursday.

New York Fifty per cent Increase
in the cost of living since 1900 was
cited as a reason why trainmen and
conductors on 42 eastern railroads
should receive higher wages, at a hear
ing before the arbitration commission.

LEG4JU

Executor's Notice.
Estate of William Martin Wendt, de

ceased.
The underslirned havinsr been idpointed executrix of the last will and

testament 01 w 1111am martin wenat.
late of the county of Rock Island, state
of Illinois, deceased, hereby gives no-
tice that she will appear before the
Hon. Beniamln Bell, judge o fthe pro
bate court of Rouk Island county, at
the probate court room, in the city of
kock island, at tne iNovemoer terra, on
the first Monday In .November next, at
which time all persons having claims
atrainst said estate are notified and re
quested to attend ror tne purpose 01
having the same adjusted. All persons
Indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment to the under- -
Big" na.

Dated 28th day of August A. D.
1918. AKAA WEXDT,

Executrix.
Bchrlver Schriver, attorneys.

Asmimlstra tor's Notice.
Estate of Cornelius J. Meenan. de

ceased.
The undersigned havlnr been so- -

pointed administrator of the estate of
Cornelius J. Meenan. late of the county
or hock island, state or Illinois, de
ceased, hereby gives notice that he willappear before the Hon. Benjamin Bell,
juaee 01 tne proDate court 01 kock island county, at the probate court room,
in tne city or kock island, at the Le
camber term, on tne nrst Monday 1

December next, at which time all per
sons having claims against said estate
are notified and requested to attend for
the purpose or. navinK the same adjust
ed. All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediat pay
xnent to tne unaereirneti.

Dated this third da yof September, A.
D. 113. PATRICK F. MEENAN'.

Administrator.
Albert Hubcr, attorney.

Notice Sale et Real Estate.
By virtue of an order and decree of

the probate court "I JtocK island coun
tv. Illinois, made on the petition of th
undersigned. Frederick Appelquist, ex
ecutor of the estate of Joeeoh H. Chan
dler. deceased, for leave to ell the real
estate of said deceased, at the August
term, A. D. 1913, of said court, to-w- lt,

on the 20th day of August. 1813. I shall,
on the SOth day of September next. be.
tween the hours of 10 o'clock in tbe
forenoon and 4 oclocic In the afternoonof said day, sell at public sale, at theeast door of the court bouse In the city
of Rock Island, In said county, the realestate nescrioea as roiiows. to-w- lt
Lots Jo. eleven (11). No. three (Si. ando. tour (4). in Alien A Fleming a ada.iitm, in oouta kock isiana townsh
in kock island county, Illinois, on thtoiiowing terms, to-w- lt, lor cash.

FREDERICK APPEIjQUIST.
Executor of tbe Estate of Joseph H

Dated this SOtu day of August.
191 .

Jams W. Maucker. attorney.

GUNS INMATER

Diamond Head, Uncle Sam's Lava
Fortress In Hawaii:

Diamond Head, that monumental ele-

vation of lava which stands out so
prominently on the Honolulu side of
the lovely island of Oahu. Hawaii, is
the one and only original crater In the
world which Is being devoted to the
use or the army of a great power.

The island of Oahu Is the key to the
Pacific, and Uncle Sam carries that
key on a chain in his capacious pocltet
At any time war breaks out Uncle
Sam's hand, which has not lost its
cunning, will go to that pocket with
the swiftness of a western sheriff, and
the result will be a roar of guns which
will be heaT around the world. The
roar will be contributed to by the guns
of Fort Rnger, which are at the base
of Diamond Head on the landward
side.

From Diamond Head," called by poets
the Lion of Hawaii." to Pearl Harbor,

named by newspaper writes "the Gib-

raltar of the Pacific," there is a chain
of forts which makes Oahu one of the
greatest fortresses in the world. When
In Honolulu the writer had the pleas-
ure of working with Albert Pierce
Taylor, who has been spoken of as
"the recognized literary authority on
things pertaining to Pearl Harbor and
the defenses of Hawaii." He said on
one occasion:

"Uncle Sam has declared to - the
world that be is on guard in the Pa-
cific. At Pearl Harbor is Fort Kame-hameh- a.

with its battery of twelve
inch guns: at the mouth of Honolulu
harbor will be a battery of small guns;
at Fort De Russy. Waiklki. a battery
of fourteen inch guns, while at Dia
mond Head a battery of eight mortars
has been manned for some few years.
Within the extinct crater of Diamond
Head Gibraltar-lik-e galleries bnve
been constructed, and in one of them
an observatory has been established,
The fire control for all the Oahu coast
batteries has been located in this gal-

lery. From this statloo the fire of the
guns of all the forts can be directed by
the electric telegraph. The guns of
Pearl Harbor cross those of Diamond
Head and with the batteries between
make a veritable wall of steel."

A. D. j

After inspecting the guns at Fort
Ruger two of us, with a soldier guide,
walked to the entrance of the gallery
which has been bored through the lava
and sandstone which compose the
steep sides of the crater of Diamond
Head. A sentry barred the way. The
permit was produced and proved the
open sesame.

to
The heavy Iron door at the entrance

the volcanic passage was swung
back. and. with a soldier In front and
another in tbe rear, the visitors started
down the gallery. A single narrow
gauge track ran the entire length of
tbe passage. Ou this steel small trucks
had been pushed by the soldiers, who
loaded and unloaded the debris which
army comrades bad dug from the walls
of the crater. The ties were broken' in
places, and tbe guide issued a warning
to step carefully.

On first stepping into the gallery tho
darkness, after tbe tropical sunlight
was of the kind that Milton described
a3 visible. Only a few steps had been
taken before tbe light at tbe far fend

of tbe.gallery was easily seen.
Instead of tbe barren lava botv'l.

'hard as flint and as smooth as glass,"
as the picture man so picturesquely
puts it tbe inside of the crater was
found to be grass covered, with trees
and bushes standing here and there,
which .drew their moisture from the
liquid aunshlne." as tbe Honolulu peo

ple charmingly describe tbe rain.
The guide pointed out tbe observa

tory high up on the Ewa side of the
crater from which officers direct the
shooting by tbe men who man tbe big
guns at the fort outside tbe crater.
Those men never see tbe target at
which they aim far out at sea. Tbe
projectiles from the high powered guns
pass over the crater, and by telephone
from the observatory tbe men learn
whether they have made a bit or miss.
They generally score a hit.

In the event of a war involving the
United States on the PaclSc tbe crater
of Diamond Head may indeed prove
the Lion of Hawaii," as Frances

Bent Dillingham, a Honolulu poet has
described It and "if once stirred his
paw could sweep a navy to its death.
If once aroused his roar would soon
be heard across the sea and echoed
from the sky." Harold Sands in Los.
Anfiles Times.

PERSIAN OPIUM.

Turning the Poppy Juice Into Dried
Cakes For Export,

I Persian opium Juice Is sold In large
copper vessels by the grower to the
merchant, in whose hands It undergoes
several processes in order to preserve
it from fermentation and decay. On
'sunny, fine, hot days the Persian cara
Jvanseries, where opium dealers have
their magazines, present an interesting
'picture. The Juice is brought out to
be prepared into cakes for export.

On large wooden boards, two and a
half feet long and' one and a half feet
.broad, the sticky mass is spread out
with spade-lik- e tools to permit tbe
W8ter it contains to evaporate. E
perienced workers move from board to
'board, turning over the layers every
'now and then, that the heat and sun
'may dry up the exposed surfaces and
'render the opium fit for making into
cakirs. In favorable weather this proc--

'ess takes only an hour or so. and tbe
opium is ready for tbe next manlpula
tion.

I It Is now scraped off and Is rolled
into stiff, dough-lik- e Iwnps and banded
to a man who divides it into smaller
portions, weighing one pound each,
which be passes on to niolders, by
whom they are pressed into the wood-
en forms and then laid on a large
board for tbe final drying process.
When this is completed the cakes are
rolled rip in red paper imported spe-
cially from China. One hundred and
forty-fou- r are put In tin Used wooden

Grand Rapids Man Shot to
Death in Endeavor to Pro-

tect His Home.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. i5.
Summoned from his bed early this
morning to protect his wife and chil-
dren from a strange man, who had

. entered his home, William Harding,
, aged 49 years, was shot through the

Lcart by the Intruder.
1

. - Harding enjoyed the reputation of
being thrifty and he always maintain-
ed that he had no use for banks. At
times he kept several hundred dol-

lars hidden in his home and it is be-

lieved some one familiar with this
habit attempted to secure the money.

Argus.

Money in your home invites the burglar. Your money
in this strong bank is safe you need not worry.

Cor. 18th St and 3rd Ave.

leases are covered with strong hides
and sacking. Two cases form a mule
load. Christian Herald.

THEY LOVE THEIR PAJAMAS.

SAVINGS AND TRUST

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
H S CABLE. President.

Vice.Pres.

Said to Take a Delight In
Wearing Them Publicly.

Writing from South Africa about the
sights to be seeu in that country, E.

V. Howe in his monthly says:
"On the line between Bulawayo and

Salisbury there are a good many
towns, including one built around the
best gold mine in Rhodesia. And bow
the people turned out to see the train
come in! At one place we estimated
that there must have been 500 around
the station.

Trains travel over the line only two
or three times a week, and people
seem to come from great distances in
the country to see the trains go by.
But between the stations there were
millions of acres of land as wild as It
was In the days of Adam.

Early in the morning our English
passengers walked about in pajamas
when we stopped at stations. English
men love that sort of thing. At Vic
toria falls they visited the Kala forest
in pajamas, and in I was
told that on Sundays and holidays

are worn around bouses and
yards until lunch time.

Englishmen show their pajamas so
much that I cordially hate that partic-
ular form of nightdress. Englishmen
have the same passion for running
around in pajamas that American boys
have for running around in baseball
suits."

JUMPS. THE EYE MAKES.

It Sees an Object by Piecemeal and
Not at a Glance.

The eye does not take in an object
at a glance, but piecemeal. Jt follows j

the outline of the object, but does so,
by Jumping from point to point in an
irregular manner, never twice alike.

in looking at a large circle, for in
stance, the movement Is not regular,
tbe gaze passing from point to point
until a complete mental image of the
circle is even though the per-- '
son the tests starts at the
top of the circle and to fol-
low its outline all around back to the'

place. Such ocular move-- !

menu are so rapid that one Is noti
aware of them.

Proof of tbe of
the eye may be provided, according tii
the Optical Journal and Review, liv

LEGAL.

Notice.
State of Illinois, Rock Island Coun

ty ss:

P.

In the Circuit court of Said County.
To the term. A. D. 1913.

Willard L. Velie, complainant, vs. Con
stance Van Wonterghein. Anna Ohlsson
and others, B.ll to Wuiet
Title.

Affidavit of the of the
Samuel Frlck, the

wife or widow of banauel Frlck, the un-
known heirs or devisees of Samuel
Frlck, deceased, having been filed in the
office of the clerk of the circuit court
of said Rock Island county, notice is

A

hereby given to tbe said
Samuel Frlck. the unknown wife or
widow of Samuel Frlck, the unknown
heirs or devisees of Samuel Frlck. de
ceased, that filed his Bill
of complaint in the circuit court ot
said county on Aug. 16, A. D. 1913, and
that thereupon a summons issued out
of said court, wherein said suit Is no--

pending, returnable on the third Mon-
day in next, as is by law re-
quired.

Now, unless you, the above named
shall appear be

fore tne eaia circuit court on tne nrst
day of the next term there-
of, to be holden In the city of Rock
island, county of P.ock Island and State
of Illinois, and plead, answer or demur
to said s bin ot complaint,
or the same and the matters and things
therein charged and stated will b
taken as und a decree enter-
ed against you. the said ac-
cording to the prayer ot said bill.

GEORGE .'. GAMBLE.
ClerK of the Circuit Court.

Rock Islatid. 111.. Aug. 16, 1913.
Hugh C Curtis,

Rock Island
Savings Bank
COMMERCIAL. DEPARTMENTS

H.P.HULL. Vice.Pres
GREENAWALT. WG.JOHNSTON.AsstCosh

Englishmen

Johannesburg

formed,
undergoing

JLINDSTROM.Cashier

attempts

starting

irregular movemeut

Publication

September

defendants.

defendants, unknown!

defendants,

complainant

September

defendants, personally
September

complainant

confessed,
defendants,

complainant's

Public KoUee.
Whereas, The Twin-Cit- y Rendering

company, a copartnership formerly ex-
isting between Herman Roggenkamp
and Charles Krueger of the city of Rock
Island, 111., has Been dissolved by the
death of said partner, Herman Roggen-kam- p.

Notice Is hereby given that said
Charles Krueger. surviving partner, has
purchased the entire interest which said
deceased partner, Herman Roggenkamp,
had in all Jt the property and flrii as-
sets of said late copartnership: that
said Charles Krueger will, under the
name and style, Twin-Cit- y Rendering!

lness formerly carried on by said co-
partnership, and will assume all out-
standing obligatlins and proceed to col-
lect any indebtedness which may be due
to said former copartnership.
A.EOtei91JU ,uth September.

- CHARLES KRUEGER.

means of the motion picture camera
A small, bright lifrut is placed acrosj
the room, and this forms a small Image
ion the cornea of the eye. As the eya
attempts to follow "the curve of th
test object the motion picture camera
takes a rapid succession of views ol
the eye and its bright spot. Then a
comparison of the resulting prints and
the position of the bright spots in each
shows the movements of the eyeball
in following the circle.

. --'. i -

How Scandal Grows,
"What's this? 1 hear you had your

face smashed in a barber shop."
"You heard It wrong. The barber

merely broke my mug." Kansas City
Journal.

Why Not
Try the
17c-a-D- ay

Plan?
The beauty of the Oliver Type4

writer plan is that It)

works out satisfactorily for every
body concerned.

This plan ties up a very large
sum of the company's money in type
writers sold on time.

But we have an abundance of
capital. We are glad to use our re
sources to bring this great business
aid within easy reach of all who
have use for typewriters.

Thousands tell us they bought
their Oliver typewriters wl'-ho-

noticing the outlay.
Here's the way the plan works:
You make a small first payment

and get the machine at once.
Then save 17 cents a day and pay

monthly, exactly the same as rent
. When you complete the pay

ments, the typewriter is yours for
ever. And you pay only the regular
list price.

Tfjc.

OLIVET
Typewriter

The Standard Visible Writer
Is a salary raiser, an inenme-produ- e

er, an aid to personal efficiency.
Oliver Typewriters are earnlnv

minions or a'uiars 1 or tneir opera
tors and owners.
They are helping hosts of amhl

tious young people to achieve sue
ressrui business careers.

They are helping the mall buslnes
to grow big and the big business togrow nigger.

They are trade-builde- rs as well a
revenue-producer- s and efficiency
makers.
The newest and best model Oliver

1 ypewruer is sina on tnis populs
pian. 1 nere r no extra charge forthe ram on PRIXTYPE OL,IVEtt
tho only typewriter that printprint. Printype is conceded to be thegreatest typewriter improvement of
iii rfniury.

More than 15,000 local agents 1

me united mates ana Canada are
malting money selling uiiver Type
writers. This Is proof positive of
uiivrr merit ana Miiver popularity.

write for particulars of the 17
cents-a-da- y plan. Ask for specimen
of Printype.

No. a Olivers rented, M for threemonms. i ri- - ity umcM, 31S Brad:street. Davenport, lows. Phone Davenport zati.

Inquiry Coupon
The Oliver Typewriter Company,

Oliver Typewriter Bide Chlcagot

Gentlemen: Without any obliga-
tor! whatsoever, please send OliverTypewriter C'atalr.-gue-, with speci-
men of Prlntyplng and particulars ofyour 1 plan.- - - , ,

Name 1.

Address


